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Project Highlights: 

 

• LEReC commissioning is progressing well. 

• In injection section, reached 20mA CW current at reduced energy and 5.6mA at design 

energy of 1.6 MeV (limited by injection dump of 10kW). 

• In pulsed mode, electron beam was transported through all beamlines, including both 

cooling sections and to all beam dumps (injection, RF diagnostics and high power beam 

dump).  

• With good cathode QE (2-3%), worked with design charge of 4nC/macro-bunch, 

allowing for transverse laser shaping (3mm iris), in pulsed mode. 

• Implemented laser MPS system. 

• Performed long-term laser runs. First few 24 hours tests and, after problems uncovered 

by MPS were resolved, continously run full laser system for 6 days. 

• Performed long-term runs for RF cavities as well. 

• Developing online measurements of emittance and energy spread. 

 

 

Fig. 1: Electron beam transported to final high-power beam dump. 



 

Fig. 2: Reached 20mA CW current in Injection section. 

 

 

Systems Updates: 

 

 

Cathodes production and delivery: 

 

• Updated and distributed the procedure for changing cathode transporters on the puck 

insertion system in the tunnel to prevent the system from being accidentally bleeding up 

during the exchange. 
• Redesigned and fabricating a new load lock, on the puck Transfer Section, to allow an 

easier access to the bolts between the load lock and the gate valve on the rotary suitcase.  
• Finished the load lock bake out with #2 transporter in the tunnel. Successfully transported 

pucks into the gun for the conditioning and for the beam test. 

• Successfully completed #1 transporter assembly, after several re-bakes (due to leakage at 

the TSP mounting flange), with 10 new pucks at 535.     Growing new cathodes on the 

pucks for the delivery on the next maintenance date. 
• Finished pre-assembling #3 transporter at 919B.  The transporter is ready for the leak 

check. 
• Sent out 11 used pucks to vendor for the re-polishing and/or re-cleaning.  
• Finished mask design of the off center cathode. 

 

 

 

 



Laser: 

   

Laser operations: 

     supported operations with 4 crystals (40 ps pulse), typically with 13W laser power after  

crystals, transmission efficiency 70%, extinction ration ~ 5E5 

     developed LEReC Laser Overview application (PET page) for Operations with most 

important parameters and readbacks (with support from Controls  Software, J. Jamilkowski) 

     following completion of laser MPS commissioning, operated CW laser 24/7 (6/1/18 - night 

prior to scheduled RHIC maintenance on 6/7/18) with no faults 
  

Laser integration: 

-   c           completed laser-MPS with additional 2 layers including laser diode and sensor summary 

module for flow meters and temperature measurements  

           commissioned laser-MPS identified and corrected various issues as found low flow in the 

60W amplifier diode; low water purity issues (all chillers flushed and refilled now with added 

corrosion-inhibitors and algaecide); circulating bath replaced with chiller serving rod amplifier 

and laser power dumps 

           developed manager for remote control of chillers (with support from Controls Software, P. 

Harvey) 

           continued development of remote optimization of EOM bias and amplitude voltage (with 

support from Controls Hardware, M. Costanzo) 

  
     Laser developments: 

           measured drive laser pulse lengths using auto-correlator (both IR and green); started cross-

correlator measurements (in green) 

           evaluated integration methods for software-based feedback for laser beam path stabilization, 

starting development of stand-alone system 

  
      Other: 

           submitted proposed layout and projected heat map for new laser lab to Facilities and 

Experimental Support Group (C. Folz) 

 

 

Controls: 

 

Instrumentation 

- Software development to provide a custom interface to the Diagnostic beamline YAG wheel 

motion controls is underway. 

- imageViewer application additions have included a new analysis mode for the special YAG 

wheel image, as well as a mode for the moveable slit image analysis.  Additional effort is 

anticipated in both areas.  Fit data is now being saved via a new set of "imageMan" manager 

instances that run in the background without user interaction as we have previously being doing 

through cameraViewer. 

- Updates to the orbitDisplayApp for BPM data have been released, including changes to the 

handling of reference orbits. 



 

Laser 

- Software development for various Chiller device interfaces is ongoing, though some of the 

devices have been pressed into service already.  We're working with the manufacturer 

ThermoTek for one device where remote communications are problematic, and another new 

model of chiller is expected to be procured soon that will require a separate development 

effort.  The goal in all cases is to provide remote status and especially control, so that Laser 

experts can remotely prepare their systems each day. 

- Controls is waiting to coordinate with Laser experts on implementing beam intensity/power 

feedback to compensate for ~1 degree C ambient fluctuations in 1002f. 

 

Operations 

- Software development of the solenoidEnergyScan application continued, though testing has 

recently been successful. 

 

Power Supplies 

- After behavioral issues were observed with the Danfysik Shim power supply remote interface 

on manager restarts or during loading of pet interface archives, it was documented that the bulk 

power supply control for this model of equipment disables the output of all associated channels 

for approximately two seconds when the On command is resent.  A new version of the remote 

interface has been tested and released that prevents users from resending this particular type of 

command in either of the scenarios described. 

- Remote AC power control has been added for the PS Group diagnostic scope that is connected 

to the DC Gun, in order to limit the impact of radiation on the scope to when it's actively being 

used. 

- We're collecting specifications for an additional digitization method for the main DC Gun 

signals that could be useful for troubleshooting, and perhaps later on as input data for bunch-train 

beam loading compensation. 

- A latent error in the data chosen for the HighPower beamline pet page interface led to 

confusion on the status of the 180 degree bend power supply and magnet that was identified 

recently.  This was resolved by replacing a loopback reading of the current reference with the 

DCCT readback from the power supply.  Modifications of the remote interface to the PS are 

anticipated in preparation for next run to meet Operations expectations. 

 

RF 

- Progress on providing remote control of the High Level RF through a PLC interface through 

the existing ADO manager has been made, though coordination and configuration in consultation 

with the RF Group are still needed before operational use can begin. 

 



 

Timing 

- Dynamic control of the BPM threshold windows has been added to the LEReC Timing 

manager, based on FCT current readbacks. 

 

Vacuum 

- Troubleshooting of non-physical vacuum pressure readings near the deflecting RF cavity has so 

far involved logging transmissions from the HPS 937B gauge controller in the field.  The 

intermittent events that have been captured so far suggest that the associated controller is 

malfunctioning.  Additional scrutiny is required. 

 

 

MPS: 

 

• The final MPS covering the whole accelerator was deployed. 

• The final MPS functionality was fully certified in injection and RF diagnostic beamlines. 

• Have a problem with FCT picking up the noise from SRF Booster at nominal 1350kV 

settings. We will adjust FCT noise threshold as a temporary solution. We will need 

instrumentation and RF specialists to find a solution for noise reduction otherwise FCTs 

will become useless at higher e-beam energies. 

 

 

 

Cryogenics: 

Loss of insulating vacuum on the subcooler to about 1 Torr range. 

Recovered and able to operate. Believed to be a small air leak which would still be ongoing and 

cryo pumping. 

Still investigating flow induced vibration which may require adding a phase-separator to provide 

the supply to the fill into the 2K bath. 

 

 

 

Power Supplies: 
 

DC Gun HVPS: 

1)    A scope that was added in the tunnel to monitor RS232 as well as power supply voltage 

and error readbacks died. Possibly due to radiation.  We installed another rscope on an ac 

reset box so we will turn it on only when we need it. 
2)    Sealed Air tested the first prototype pc board but must have another pne made and 

retested from thicker material. The first PC board was too thin. 



3)    BNL is visited Excelitas Thursday 6/7 to review a build to print package and negotiate a 

licensing fee so that BNL can start to build the inverter and control chassis. BNL is 

already purchasing parts for a new multiplier with Sealed Air’s help. 
4)    On 5/2 the original inverter failed. Possibly due to radiation. The spare was installed on 

5/3/18. The original inverter was repaired. Shorted FETs were discovered. In order to see 

if the ripple would change with the original inverter we installed the original inverter on 

5/30/18. In doing so there was an accident and a regulator was damaged in the control 

chassis. It was repaired and reinstalled. The original inverter worked to 100kV and then 

to 370kV but failed on a converter fault right after the 370kV trip on an overcurrent. It 

went up to about 39kV and tripped on a converter fault. The spare inverter was reinstalled 

on 5/31/18. The original worked fine in 922. No FETs were shorted. The converter fault 

is a summary of two faults. Buss voltage low and housekeeping voltages not low. This 

could have been a housekeeping ps voltage problem. Next time we should use the ac reset 

box to cycle the housekeeping ps voltage. 
 

Problems which must be worked on: 

a.     Correct instability problem and increased ripple 
b.     Install fiber optics to move control chassis out of ring 
c.     Possibly install linear ps’s to replace the switchmode hkps’s in the inverter. They 

may be sensitive to radiation. 
d.     Improve Bandwidth 

e.     Improve Ripple when there is no instability 
f.      Work out problem with Excelitas so we can build more inverters and a control 

chassis 

g.     Continue to work with Sealed Air to build another multiplier 

  
  
 

Beam Instrumentation: 

 
 

• Gun Ripple Monitor:  

• Signal measurements & interpretations are on-going 

• PET interface for amplifier is now operational. 

• Charge Monitoring System operational 

• ICT scope application developed for CW mode 

• On-going Investigation on noise spikes in FCTs 

• Zynq software upgraded for differential FCT protection - further calibrations are 

necessary 

• MPS Photodiode protection system working but final calibrations & laser 

adjustments are required  

• Temperature Measurement:  System operational 

• Clearing Electrodes:  System operational 

• NMR probe:  

• original probe received by vendor - investigation underway 

• current dipole field is being logged by Hall probe reading - NMR reading is 

currently too unstable. 



• Permanent magnet test chamber built & measured for bench testing the NMR 

probe with a suitable filed uniformity 

• Emittance Scanners:  

• operational testing complete 

• Slit scanning algorithm developed to automate operations - software development 

underway 

• BLMs for cooling & transport:  

• Diamond detector installed for test with beam loss electronics on loan from 

Instrumentation Technologies - new hardware being set up. 

• PMT BLM electronics hardware modifications pending 

• BPMs for cooling & transport: 

• Cooling TOF connections complete 

• Investigating noise problems underway with digital or hardware filtering solutions 

- Installed new digital high pass frequency filters in the tunnel amplifier boxes to 

help with low frequency interference. 

• Investigating overload condition in switch boxes associated with CW 

operation. Tests are on-going with new monitor points installed. 

• Commissioned the last three BPMs in extraction line. 

• Observed ion & electron beams together in the cooling section for the first time. 

• Ion beam orbit in the cooling section was flattened to <1mm by incorporating 

survey data into offsets. 

• Recombination Monitor 

• New high gain scintillators + PMTs received and installed 

• Signals measured in response to RHIC beam 

• Time digitizer installed for measuring arrival time histogram - RHIC buch pattern 

observed in the data. 

 


